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"Hobiza-Ntal- " Hill Morrison says tie
will not be a candidate for Vice Vreni-de- nt

if an Indiana man is in the field,
otherwise he is "there in the fullest sense
fthewoid." That settles it "Horizan-ta- l

Bill" is not a candidate. If Indiana
hasn't a score of candidates you uiaj
know, the milenniuiu ia at hand, and
political questions will cea.se to be of
special interest.

Tiik weather is rather depressing on an
old fashioned red hot hand to hand
count seat fight, but it fteeuis' the citi-

zens of the new county of Perkins are
worked up to a terrible condition of
mind over the contest between Grant and
Madrid for county seat honors and thai
cold weather has no perceptible effect on
the movements of the belligerents.

Some special telegrams to the Ouiuhit
Republican yesterday wcro decidedly
pleasant reading as they indicated a not
very remote possibility of the strike com
ing to an early end, it seems the brother-
hood are willing to meet Mr. Perkins
more than half way nnd if that be true,
the company will doubtles put a stop to
this almost criminal loss of property.
We only fear that the telegrams miy
prove incorrect.

The Board of Trade meeting last night
was fairly well attended and several
matters of public interest were thorough
ly discussed. Resolutions in favor o

offering the Missouri Pacific railway
$60,000 in bonds if thev will build into
this city and locate shops etc. were
adopted. Seme interested parties want
ed to locate the depot, but that wa
wisely left to the company. Quite
feeling was manifested in favor of get
ting the B. & M. to build a line out from
this city across the country. The Her
ald believes that a permanent bridgr
across the Missouri and' Platte rivers
would be of almost as much permanent
value as a short line of railroad. The
Herald believes we would get back
more than 8 per cent interest on an in
vestment of $40,000 in bridges across
our rivers.

"As the preface of an article booming
Judge Gresham for the presidencv, the
Chicago Tribune raises for consideration
three possible objections to Senator Har-

rison, namely: That he took an active
part with against re
strictinjr Chinese immigration: that the
labor members of the Indiana legislature
would not vote for him for senator; and
that by favoring the submission of a pro
hibition amendment in Indiana he may
have alienated the German vote. The

m

Tribune adds: 'Judge Grcsham's record
denes scrutiny, lr any candidate- - can
carry New York he can. He would carry
his own state by a big majority. If the
Hoosiers want a Hoosier president he is
their man, because he can be elected, for
he is a man upon whom all factions of
ths party, whether Germans or prohibi
tionists. or whatever their tariff views
mar be. could heartilv unite. Let them
be careful they do not make a grave mis
take when they come to present their can-

didates With Gresham in the "White
House and Harbison in the cabinent, Indi-
ana would have a standing and influence
ia the national government such as she
has never had in her whole history as a
state.' "

Senator Vasch has a wit like the
structure of a kangaroo, ponderous in
the posterior, very slight in the anterior
dimensions. That is to say, it lacks in-

tellectual "heft." He waxed heavily
humorous over the discussion of the Nica-
ragua Canal Question, his buttock wit
finding much to stimulate it in the idea
that other than American material might
be used in the work constructing the
canal. With Gargantuan mirth he sug-

gested that the corporation might buy
iron and tteel of England to the neglect
of Pennsylvania manufactures, and puff-

ed out the elephantine jest that Republi-

cans would fail in their obvious duty
did they not make provisions to have
the American enterprise conducted on a
strictly American basis. Evidently Sena
tor Vance is emulous of that one true
joker pf the lower house, happy Sunset
Cox. But he should not lose sigh!; of the
titttle lesson in the differences of ponder-

able matter set down by one .op. The
stupidity of the affectionate ass, wishing
for the .caress of bis master, imitated
the nimble spaniel so far as to leap with
s bray into the farmer's la;). Senator
Vamce possibly remembers the. result.

The tariff is no joking matter for the
Democrats. Inter-Ocea- n,

IS

j

C0WB0Y3 OF TH PLAINS.

Theodore Roosevelt's Pea Motor of
ClMa That Will Sooa Paos Away.

Singly, or In twos or threes, they gallop
their wiry little horses down the street, their
lithe, supple figure erect or swaying slightly
as they ait loosely in ths saddle, while their
stirrups are so long that their knees are
hardly bent, the bridles not taut enough to
keep the chains from clanking. They are
smaller and lees muscular than the wielders
of ax and pick; but they are as hardy and
self reliant as any men who ever breathed
with bronzed, set faces, and keen eyes that
look all tlio world straight in the face with
out flinching as they flabh out from under the
broad brimmed hats. Peril and hardship
and years of long toil, broken by weeks of
brutal dissipation, draw haggard lines across
their eager faces, but never dim their reck-
less eyes nor break their bearing of defiant
self --confidence.

They do not walk well, partly because they
so rarely do any work out of the saddle,
partly becauso their chaperajos, or leather
overalls, hamper them when on the ground;
but their appearance is striking for all that,
and picturesque, too, with their jingling
spurs, the big revolvers stuck in their belts.
and bright silk handkerchiefs knotted loosely
round their necks over the opoa collars of
the flannel shirts. When drunk on the vil
lainous whisky of the frontier towns they
cut mad antics, riding their horses into the
saloons, firing their pistols right and left.
from boisterous lightheortedness rather than
from any viciousness, and indulging too often
in deadly shooting affrays, brought on either
by the accidental contact of the moment or
on account of some long standing grudge, or
perhaps becauso of bad blood between two
ranches or localities; but except while on
such sprees they are quiot, rather self con-
tained men, perfectly frank and simple, and
on their own ground treat a stranger with
the-- most whole souled hospitality, doing all
in their power for him &nd scorning to tako
any reward in return.

Although prompt to resent an injury, they
are not at all apt to be rudo to outsiders,
treating them with what can almost be called
a grave courtesy. They are much better fel-
lows and pleasanter companions than small
farmers or agricultural laborers, nor are the
mechanics and workmen of a great city to
bo mentioned in tho same breath. Theodore
Koosovelt in Tho Century.

Washington's Habits.
lie was very simple in his domestic habits,

rising often in midwinter at 5 o'clock. lie
kindled bis own fire, and read or wroto by
caudlo light until 7 o'clock, when he break-
fasted very frugally. His ordinary break-
fast was two small cups of tea and three or
four cakes of Indian meal, called hoecakes.
After breakfast ho mounted one of his superb
horses, and in simplo attire, but which set off
to great advantage his majestic frame, vis
ited all thoso parts of the extended estate
whero any work was in progress. Every-
thing was subjected to a careful supervision.
At times he dismounted and even lent a help-
ing hand in futherance of the operations
which were going on. He dined at 2 O'clock
and retired at about 9 in the evening. He
was kind in word and deed to his negro
slaves, and while careful that they should
not bo overtasked, was equally careful that
they should not loiter their time away in idle-
ness. The servants were proud of their stately,
dignified, wealthy master, and looked up to
him with a reverence amounting almost to
religious homage. Washington was very
fond of ths chose. Often when riding to a
distant part of the estate he would take some
of the hounds with him in tho hope of start
ing up a fox. The habits and tastes of the
old English nobility prevailed In Virginia to
an extraordinary degree. Tho passion for
following the hounds was thoroughly trans
planted from tho broad estates of tho Eng
lish landholders to the vast realms which na-
ture had reared and embellished on the banks
of the Potomac and amid the ridges of the
Alleghanies.

An Ancient Canal Uncovered
II. J. Stevenson, surveyor for the Palm

Va'ley Water company, reports making a
singular discovery while surveying the canal
line running south and easterly from the old
Agua uauente springs, lie naci run one
lino on a grado of four feet to the mile from
the present terminus of the stone canal to
tho new town site, but In crossing the de-
pression near the mountain it would become
necessary to build a quarter of a mile of flnm-in- g.

Ia order to obviate this expense he was
instructed to moke a new survey on a grade
of ciirht feet to the mile, so as to strike the
town site at a lower level and cross the de
pression without a flume. On this last sur
vey, after crossing the depression in good
shape, he struck an old canal that must have
been used centuries ago, for largo trees had
grown up in the very bottom or the canal.
and tho indications were that when used it
carried a very large volume pf water. The
most singular thing about the canal was that
the surveyors found it just where they wanted
to construct the new canal, and in following

up for a distance of about a mile it was
found to have a regular grade of about eight
feet to the mile. Riverside (Cat) tress.

Whenever a sentence beginning with
and" will make complete isense without

the "and," it should be discarded.

How Men Die.
II we know all the methods of approach

adopted bv an eneinv we are the better
enabled to ward off the danger and post
pone the moment when surrender becomes
inevitable. In many instances the inher
ent strength of the body suffiocs to enable
it to oppose the tendency toward death.
Many however liave. lost these forces to... ... . ...itsun a:i extent mat mere is nuie or no
lelp. In other cases a little aid to the

weakened lungs will make all the differ- -
a 1 1 .1
between sucicien tieain anu many

years of useful life. Upon the first symp
toms of a cough, cold or any trouble oi
the throat or lungs, give that old and
well knowo remedy Boschee's German
Syrup, a careful trial. It will prove
what thousands say ot it to be, the bene-
factor of any home."

General Lew Wallace has purchased a
residence in Indianapolis, and will re
move there from Crawfordsville, Ind.,
o the spring.

Begz's Blood Purifier and Blood
Maker.

No remedy in the world has gaiaed
the popularity that this medicine has, as
r hold on family medicine. No one
should be without it. It has no calomel

i quinine in its .composition,
no bad effects cau arise from it We

keep a full supply at all times. O. P.
Smith Co. Druggist. j853modw

The standard remedy for liver com
plaint is West's Liver PilU; they never

a a fi?disappoint you. u puis zoc. a. vr ar-ric- k's

drug store.

EVERY

i,...u-.ou.i- i, iiiiitUAIiliA, I'MDAT, MAKCH 3 1$S8.

SELF CONTROL

DAY UTILITY OF
OF STOPPING.

THE ART

A Difference In Street Car Driver The
Deacon's Falling A Lecturer Who
Couldn't Let Oo I'rekldcut Lincoln's
Particular Gift.
"Did you over notice the difference in the

way that different drivers stop the horse
camf One starts his horses on a jump, gives
a jump himself to avoid tho jar, tumbles all
bis passengers half over toward the rear end
of the car, and when the signal to stop is
given be gives tho brake a sudden jork,
whirls around to sue if his passenger is off,
whirls again while bis human load is tumbled
toward the front of the car, is off before they
come to an equilibrium, stops again in the
same way, jams a short gentleman's head
into a lady's bonnet, jams ladies' hats into
gentlemen's faces, and, all in all, keeps up a
continuous strain on people's politeness; un-
corks an occasional immoral invective; has
every corn in tho car trod on; elegant dresses
plunged into by the soiled hands of tumbling
unfortunates, all for not knowing how to
stop.

John Excel is my ideal. When ho sees a
signal he gcutly touches tho brake, draws in
his horses, calculates to a nicety how much
force will bring his car to a halt just at the
crossing. When a passenger wishes to alight.
John stops his car in tho same level headed
way; rarely turns around; knows when the
man Is off, by a delicate sense of feeling;
starts easy, and the car glides off with a pic-
nic smoothness. Nobody is tumbled into no-
body, ami everybody is really enjoying the
ride. When the car is not overf ul gentlemen
read their papers, put on their spectacles with
ease, discuss the news, make nice bows to lady
mends; and, when they alight, ore never
tumbled in tho street. All from having the
art of stopping.

TBX DEACON'S FAILING.
Father D. was a pious old deacon in an

Ohio church. Ho was relied on by his pastor
as a right hand man. JIo was anxious to do
his duty, and if called on to "testify" in
meeting had it not in conscience to refuse.
But, alas! poor Deacon D., how ho should
stop he never knew. Ho tried to speak his
closing words, but every sentence, in spite of
him, would close itself with an "and"' or with

"but." This pledged him to another sen
tence, which alao fatally closed with another
and." "Dear brother," I hear him patiently

say, "I am an unworthy disciple, and have
nothing to say that is worXhy of your con-
sideration but. But I know that I ought
always to be ready to testify of tho Lord's
goodness and. And now I will close what I
have to say and. And I beg of you always
to bo instant in season and out of season.
doing what your hands find to do and. And,
as I was saying, I know my own un worthi-
ness to speak of what the Lord is doing in
Zion but. But I don't want to stand in the
light of others who would do their duty
and." "And" and so tho poor fellow stepped
on the trap every time, in spite of himself.
At last, perspiring and scared, the ands and
buts rolled into a confused ball of words, and
the deacon feu back exhausted. His testi
mony was a terriblo "cross," not only to him
self, but to all tho "brethren and sistei-s.- "

When Rev. Dr. M. was invited to lecture
before tho lyceum of A., he began at 8
o'cloclt. His lecture was from ono of thoso
topics that open at both ends. He lectured
from each end alternately; now a bit of
theory, and then a bit of application. Ho
lectured for one hour. The audience was
then somewhat overfulL They wero getting
uneasy. Mo lectured one-- Sour end a quarter,
and was just beginning to enjoy himself,
mo audience began to be markedly impa
tient One hour and a half I Two-third- 3 of
his audience loft. One hour and thr&e-qu- ar

ters! He evidently wanted to stop, but could
not get to an end. The audience that re
mained from respect to his character was
excessively angry. Two hours! The affair
grew ludicrous. People looked in each other's
faces and laughed. Assuring them that he
must not detain them any longer, the doctor
broke off his thread. All for lack of tho art
of stopping.

THE GIFT OF LINCOLN.
In politics the art of stopping is pre-e-

nent. It was the particular gift of Lincoln.
How terribly impatient we all got with him
after the battle of Bull Run! But was he
ever driven by clamor to one hasty step?
What a terrible burden that man bore for
thoso months when Chase said, "If he lives
ho will wreck us," and honest men wished
he would die. It is a wonder ho did not die.
Lincoln had tho marvelous power to lead.
but never to be more than one step ahead of
the people. Henry Clay had somewhat of
this popular leadership, and so did Webster;
but neither of them could be sure to sto-p-
both lost the presidency for that reason,
Douglas had the art, but he committed him-
self to one great error, and could never be
allowed to stop, It is the doom of a political
blunder that it leads on and on to perpetual
complications. But yon cannot read the life
of Lincoln, and not admire his art of celf--
control.

I am peculiarly pleased with the training
wo are getting in these days by science in tha
art of stopping. If you study tho life of Dar-
win you will admire nothing so much as his
stopping short of mere speculation. I do not
think he has been found ever to have gono
one step beyond tho direct and positivo war
rant of data. You may imagine what the
evolution idea born into some brains Would
havo led to. Indeed, we have seen 6ome very
eminent men compelled to back out of some
very ludicrous places, because they did not
stop in time. Scientific training is having a
wonderful influence in compelling us to test
and prove as we go. "E. P. P." in

Even students of
Is Not Slang.

language may bo sur- -
prised to hear that tho word "bumme" u
not only not slang, but it is not . even an
Americanism, being found in tho ''English
Market By-Law- s" of 200 years ago, and ap
pears in several advertisements in The Lon-
don Publick Intelngencer of the year 1600
tinder the form bummaree, It originally
meant a man who retails fish by peddling
outaido Of the regular market. These per- -
toaa being looked down upon and regarded
as cheats by the established dealers, the name
became one of contempt for a dishonest per-
son of irregular habits. The word first ap
peared in toe United States during the '50s in
California, and traveled eastward, until dur
ing the sivil war it came into general use.
Chicago News.

Icelanders Golag to Manitoba.
The total population of Iceland appears to be

frith their flocks and herds. This would be
an exodus as complete as was that of the
children of Israel from JEgypt There has
been a steady flow of Icelandic emigration
(o Canada for the last fifteen years, yet the
population s said tg be still too large for the
resources of the Island. Several flourishing
towns oeoDled by Icelanders are already i

found in ManjtobmChfefcjpJ JJerald

Odgs's Ctivrrf Cough 8yrup. j

Is the only medicine that acts directly !

on the Lungs, lilood and Bowels, it re-
lieves n cough instantly and in time
effects a permanent cure. Hold by O. P.
Smith fc Co., druggists. j25,:iuio,d w.

George W. Cable lectured in the Y. M
C. A. I fall of Huston the other night and
books for the library served ii adiuibsion
tickets.

BS3's Chorry Cough Syrup.
I warranted for all that the label rails

for, o it it does not relieve your cough
you can call at our store and th money
will be refunded to you. It acts hiinul- -

taneoiiy on ull parts of t lie system,
thereby leaving no bad riiult. (). P
Smith & Co., Druggists. j25-3mdifc-

I)i. Sclili; inuiiJi has gone to Alexand
ria wit ii Pi-nfo- r Vircbew, mid will

'spend several months in Ezrpt making
explorations.

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
TO Al.l. WA.MI.Mi SII'LOYMKM'.

we w:iiii uve. energetic, acetitn in every
eo nty in the tinted States anil Canada to sell
a l.atvi.t article of tireal merit, n its mkicits..... .
Aiiame v uxving a large (sate paying over loo
per cent, prolit. liKYing no competition, ai;d on
wliieh the agcit is protected in the excMndve
sale by a deed given for eaeli iiud e- ery eoun- -
i y iii; n;iv steeuie iioni ii". wuii nlltlK seHCl- -
vuntaKe ti ur aie.ds. and th fact lluit U Is
:ui ;ii;i le tli'vr can uk sold to eveiy lionutdiol

w c . it might not l neersary to make "Anr xiiiioiiimiviy oiler" to seeuie K"d audits atonce, bur we i ave coi. rinded to make n to
s'iow, in t eiry oiircoiituleiic in the merits ;f

til- - iiivcir ion. hi't in He it itbl'ltv livimv :n- - r
lliat will handle it v ili tneiv. our agents
now ar wiiiK re making iron sino to a
ino.'itli elej r. and tti.s fact, make it safe lor us
to make oni-nlie- r t ail ho are out of ''tiiidov- -
nieiii.. Aiiyainuin lum give cur I'll Hies- -
i thirty d s' inal and fall to clear at leastjldiin 'li? t!lne, above ail expenses, an le- -
Mi.--i' nil goods unsold to us a'-- we will reluiiG
the hninry ja'd Inr them. Nocucli employer

win ever tiareii 10 mane such oilers, noi
would we if we did not know that we have
ige.--ts lii-- nit-1- , intj more than double lliin
.mount. Our 1 ige oesciipt ive circulars ex- -
'aui our oiler fully, and then: we wish to scii'leveryone on- - ot eiiii loviuei t who will terd

is ii:iee one cent stamps lor poi;iue. eml at
nee and feeure tnc agency in lime for the

boom, and j;o to work tin the t rins named lu
iur extraordinary oiler. Address at mice.Nation'!, Novk.i tv !'..118 .:in-d&- V 514 Smitlitield St . ritt.sburc. Fa.

Dr. David llobtetter 13 the mostlu avi
insured man in tins country. Hie a

irente ot the policies held I y In m is
800,C00.

"

A Few Bemedy with Wondetfol Healing Powera.
For both Internal nnd external Ua.

POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.
uo Colic, Croup, Headache, Lame Back. Wounds,
and fall ailments of the uuiunn body.

RA'L-POA- O) Is the Best on Earth for Bronchitis,
COUCH CURE j Couqhs. Throat and TrouLies

A rOSmVi SSZinoiT was la its Earlier SUgci.
These Medicines are Warranted by ycur Dntcglst.

Price 2.ic, f:c. and SI prr bottle. Kr 81 we i!l
sen'! lowest fizs of either Cure, prepaid- AJiliess

Ra'l-Rsu- d Remd Co., Bex 372. Lincoln. Nib.

Trade supplied by Richardson Druy Co.,
Omaha, Isebt aska.

$300 Reward.
i will );iy Mie above reward ttr any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
Headache, indirection, constipation or
CDStivcness wo cannot cure with
West's Vt actable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with
liicy are purely vegetable, ana never
fail to crivi! satisfaction. Lartre boxes
containing .10 sugar coated pills, 2oc.
rorsaif uy an aruggisis. iseware o:
counterfeits and imitations. The "tnu- -
tne manufactured only bv John O. H ill
& Co., W. Madison St. Chicairo, Its
Sold hyV. ..I Warrick.

HEALTH IS WECLT;! !

TR C ATM E

I)r. E. C West' Nerve and lira i a Treatment
t "u;irantee specific for HysterM uizz'iiess
Nuiviilsimis. Fits. Nervous N'eiiralula. Hrl- -

NervpoiiH 1'rost ration caused by the use
t a'eohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. IWental lie

wesi'ion, fcotteiiuift ni the ijrain resulting in m- -
i!y un i Jeii'ln a t nii.serv, decay and 'leath.

leinature oia Ace. iiarreiniess. Loss oi row
er in cither s- - x. Involuntary Losses ano Str--
inat. rriio-- a caused by over-exertio- n of the
ur.iin. seifauusa orover-indnliren- ce Kac.li box
contains one itiontl:' treatment. Si 00 a box
rsix boxes for t"5.00, sent by mail prepaid or

receipt of pi ice

MT

WE GUAUAKTEE SIX BOXES
I'o eme anv c:isn With earh order received
hy us f'r six boxes, acconij;iD'ed with 5 00,
ive will send the purchaser our written guaran-
tee to leturn the money if the treatment does
not effect a cure, u;rantees issued only by

til J. Warrick sole aeut, rlattsniouth. .ob.
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WANT

WORK 001

Cor. 12th and Granite

Contractor and Builder
Sept. 12-G-

CALL

Streets.

JULIUS PEPPERBERG,
MANUFACTCRKR OF AND

threatened. A scheme has been set afloat in WJ U ft T C C 11 I C S,
. PPTAITTi,ltK trnBTVrt 75 000 TrlnlM-- cflll IllliliiJHLU UllfWUl

mmainimr in thir nAtivn (wnntrr. tnewthor I DEALER IS THE

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flor do Pepporbergo' pntl 'gyds
FCIX LIKE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
always in stock Nov. 26. 1885.

fi- n-

fOWU
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Stock of
Coining and therefore will reduce ail leather goods 20 per

liflow regular priors fur only.

.All Goods 2Narlzc& lain ZTigures.
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Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Laeies'
Dadies'
Ladies'
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

French Hi

French Kid . .
Jrirht
Uri-di- t D

'onjrola

Kid ......
Teh. Goat
Feb. Goat

Hurt
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Shoes.
Shoes
Shoes
Shoes
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Ohildrens "Little Giant School Shoes,"
reduction. INow vot.r el

per cent, discount $4
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to cheap fciiiply.

Oliver
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AVe keep constantly on hand the finest and freshest line iueat
in citv. Meats of all hinds
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SUGAR CURFD MEAT"-- . FA MS, BACON. LARD.
SAU AGE AfD MINCE MEAT.
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WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DEALER IS

ii

a

s

Veal and
I invito all to iv m a. trial.

Sugar Cured Meats, Hams, Bacon, Lard, etc. Frcj.li Orders Eulkat lowest lipntf prices. not to your patronage.

CD. 3".

KITCHEN, BED F.OOM,

PARLOR

11a

susses mmsa

AND ALL KINDS

BET. AND VINE

the same

FOR

ia th.o Callbo

SIXTH STREET, MAIN

Subscribe
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COTYRIDE

ME
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Large Spring Goods

BOSTON AT MAR

market,

Xlamgc, Proprietors.
BEEF, PORK, TON, VEAL,

Market.

Pork, Mnttcu, Poultry.

'Z'oLsES.
tmiaBae.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

FURNITURE.

The'

KET

POULTRY

eat

FURNITURE

HALLWAYS, OFFICES.

Prices City.
Convince

PLATTSMOUTIi, NEB.

Heralc

W. Mip-rnn- .

39AJSTSLSlSS MATT c& C.5
WHOLESALE JRETZJL

AT ifflARK ST.
PORK dealers is BUTTER AND EGGS

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON AND VEAL.
TOE BEST THE MARKET HAND.

Sugar Cured Ideals, Hams. Bacon, Lard, 4c,
pur make.
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The best brands OYSTEJtS, in caps apd Lulk at
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